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LABORATORYAND FIELDEVALUATIONOF THE GAS TREATMENTAPPROACH
FOR IN SITU REMEDIATIONOF CHROMATE-CONTAMINATEDSOILS

EdwardC. Thorntonand RonaldL. Jackson
WestinghouseHanfordCompany

ABSTRACT

Laboratoryscalesoil treatmenttestshave been conductedas part of an
. effortto developand implementan in sltuchemicaltreatmentapproachto the

remedlationof chromate-contaminatedsoilsthroughthe use of reactivegases.
Thesetestsinvolvedthreedifferentsoilsamplesthatwere contaminatedwith

- Cr(Vl)at the 200 ppm level. Treatmentof the contaminatedsoilswas
performedby passing100ppm and 2000 ppm concentrationsof hydrogensulfide
in nitrogenthroughsoilcolumnsuntila S:Crmole ratioof 10:1was achieved.
The treatedsoilswere then leachedwith groundwateror deionizedwaterand
analyzedto assessthe extentof chromiumimmobilization.Test results
indicate>90% immobilizationof chromiumand demonstratethat the treatment
processis irreversible.

Ongoingdevelopmentaleffortsare beingdirectedtowardsthe
demonstrationand evaluationof the gas treatmentapproachin a fieldtest at
a chromate-contamlnatedsite. Majorplannedactivitiesassociatedwith this
demonstrationincludelaboratorytestingof wastesitesoil samples,designof
the treatmentsystemand injection/extractionwell network,geotechnicaland
geochemicalcharacterizationof the testsite,and identificationand
resolutionof regulatoryand safetyrequirements.

INTRODUCTION

Contaminationof soilsby hexavalentchromiumis a significant
environmentalproblemat a numberof federalsitesand nongovernmental
facilities(WHC1993). An importantexampleof chromiumcontaminationis
associatedwith coolingsystemsfor powergenerationplantsor nuclear
reactors,wherechromateadditivesare utilizedas corrosioninhibitors.
Subsequentreleaseof the coolingwaterresultsin soilcontamination.
Althoughthe concentrationlevelsof chromateare generallylow,the large
volumeof waterreleasedresultsin extensivecontaminationand can represent
a threatto groundwaterquality.

Anothercommonsituationleadingto chromatecontaminationof soils
involvesthe disposalof spentchromiumplating-bathwastesand chromicacid
decontaminationsolutions.Thesewastestreamstend to be highlyacidicin
natureand containelevatedconcentrationsof chromiumand othermetals.
Whilethe volumeof liquidwasteis oftennot large,the extremely
concentratedand toxicnatureof thewasteposesa significantenvironmental
threat.

In additionto the above,chromatecontaminationis associatedwith
paperand textilemills,leathertanneries,metalfoundries,and the chemical
industry. Incinerationof municipalrefuseand sewagesludge,and combustion
of gas, oil, and coal are also importantsourcesof chromiumpollution.
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Chromate-contaminatedsoilwastesitesare oftenassociatedwith
disposalpondsand landfills.Drainageof wateror leachatemovement
frequentlyleadsto verticalmigrationof chromate,sincechromiumis highly
mobilein the hexavalentoxidationstatewhereit existsas anionicspecies
(FigureI). As a consequence,underlyingaquifersare frequentlycontaminated
by chromatereleasesto soils.

Excavationof chromate-contaminatedsoilsis an importantremedial
actionwhen the sourceis sufficientlyrestrictedin extent. This is often
not the situation,however,sincethe contaminationis frequentlywidely
dispersedthroughthe vadosezone owingto the mobilityof hexavalent
chromium. Thus,in situ approachesare likelyto be morecost-effectiveand
environmentallyacceptable.Promisingapproachesfor in situremediationof

• metalor radionuclidecontaminatedsoilsare relativelyfew,but include
grouting,vitrification,and electrokinetics.In situchemicaltreatmentalso
may be useful,especiallyfor redoxsensitiveinorganicconstituents.

A primaryobstacleto the applicationof the in situ chemicaltreatment
approachto soilsis the identificationof a meansof introducingand
effectivelydispersingthe treatmentagentin unsaturatedsoilmedia. The use
of chemically-reactivetreatmentgas mixturesis an alternativethatoffers
the advantageof ease of introductionand controlduringtreatment,and
removalof the unreactedagentfromthe soilafterremediationis completed.

Initialtestingactivitiesdemonstratedthat severalchemicallyreactive
gaseshavepotentialfor use in the treatmentof chromate-contaminatedsoil
(Thorntonet al. 1991). The chemicalreactionsassociatedwith this approach
involvethe reductionof chromiumfrom the hexavalentto the trivalent
oxidationstate,followedby precipitationas an oxyhydroxidesolidphase
(FigureI). This may be illustratedby the followingreactionfor chromate
reductionby hydrogensulfide:

8Cr042"+ 3HzS+ 1OH+ + 4H20- 8Cr(OH)3+ 3S042"

Note that hydrogensulfideis convertedto sulfatein thisreactionand that 3
molesof hydrogensulfideare requiredto reduce8 molesof Cr(VI)to Cr(III).
Sincesulfateis not generallyregardedas a contaminantof concernand
chromium(III)hydroxideis an insolubleand essentiallynontoxicsolid,it
can be concludedthat it is unlikelythata significantquantityof hazardous
byproductswill be generatedby this treatmentapproach.

Testswere conductedin the presentstudyto more fullyevaluatethe gas
• treatmentapproachto remediationof chromate-contaminatedsoils. Three

differentsoil typeswere utilizedin theseteststo determineif sediment
chemistrysignificantlyinfluencestreatmenteffectiveness.An important
objectiveof thisworkwas to determineif relativelydilutehydrogensulfide
concentrations(2000ppm and 100ppm) can effectivelyimmobilizechromium.
The latteris importantsincethe safetyhazardsassociatedwith use of this
agentare significantlyreducedat low concentrations.

TESTINGAPPROACHANDMATERIALS

The tests conducted during this investigation involved three soil types
that were contaminated with hexavalent chromium, treated with gas mixtures of
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hydrogen sulfide in nitrogen, and leached with water. Recovery of chromate in
the leachate sampleswas utiltzed as a measureof chromiumimmobilization. A
summaryof the tests conducted is presented in Table 1.

The first sot1 type tested consisted of a sampleof the Hanford
formation collected near the IO0-D Area of the Hanford Site, Washington. The
sample is a medium-grain sand containing a mixture of quartz and granitic,
basaltic, and metamorphic rock fragments. The organic content of the soil is
about 1.4% and tt contains several weight percent calcium carbonate. A
moisture content of 5.82% was reported for the sample. A secondsoil sample
was collected near the Chemtcal Waste Landfill at Sandia National Laboratories
in NewMextco. This soil has a sandy texture with pebbles and cobbles, and
consists of a mixture of granitic debris and limestone clasts. The organic

- carbon content of the soil is about 1.8% and about 30 wt%calcium carbonate is
present. The sot1 has a moisture content of 5.5%. The third sample
available for testing was obtained from the Fernald/Feed Materials Production
Center in Ohto. This soil is dark-colored and has a high clay content. The
organic carbon content is 9.7% and about 1 wt% calctum carbonate is present.
The moisture content is approximately 16%.

The three sotls were contaminated to a concentration level of 200 ppm
Cr(VI) by adding a small volumeof sodiumchromate solution, followed by
thorough mtxtng and air drying. Portions of contaminated soils were then
packed into columnsfor gas treatment.

The soils were treated by passing gas mixtures containing hydrogen
sulfide in nitrogen at concentrations of 2000 or 100 ppmthrough the packed
columns. The treatment gas mixtures were allowed to flow through the columns
at a rate of 2400 to 2500 mls/mtn unttl a mole ratio of sulftde to chromiumof
10 was attained. The time required to achieve this mole ratio varied from
about 24 hours at 100 ppmto 1 hour at 2000 ppm. Uncontaminatedand untreated
sotls and untreated sotls contaminated with chromatewere also packed into
columnsand ran as test controls. Soil moisture determinations were performed
on each batch of sot1 prepared to verify that the moisture content of the
contaminated soil sampleswere similar to that of the original uncontaminated
soil.

The columnscontaining the gas treated soils and the test. controls were
then subjected to leaching with deionized water (Sandia and Fernald tests) or
with Hanford Site groundwater (Hanford tests). A peristaltic pumpwas
adjusted to provide a constant flow rate of about one columnpore volumeper
day (approximately 100 mls/day) for the duration of the leach tests (G days).
Four leachate solutions were collected per test, filtered to O..45p_n,and
analyzed for pH using a combination glass and reference electrode. Hexavalent
chromiumdeterminations were also obtained for the leachate sampleswith a

• spectrophotometer using the diphenylcarbaztde colorimetric method. Total
chromiumand other metals and cations were measuredby inductively coupled
plasmaemission spectrometry. The concentration of major anions (chloride,
sulfate,nitrate,and nitrite)was determinedby ion chromotagraphy.

TESTRESULTS

The concentration of hexavalent chromiumin the leachate samplesfor the
tests with the Hanford, Sandia, and Fernald soils is presented in Figures ?,
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3, and 4, respectively.This informationwas utilizedto obtainthe total
amountof chromaterecoveredduringleaching. Thesevalueswere then compared
with the totalamountof chromateaddedto each soil sampletestedto obtain
an estimateof the percentageof chromateimmobilized.

Hanford Soil Test_

A sample of the uncontaminatedand untreated Hanford Site soil was
leached in test I with groundwater. No hexavalent chromiumwas recovered in
the leachate samples. A portion of the contaminated and untreated Hanford

- Site soil was also leached with groundwater in test 3 as a secondtest control
(Figure 2). The total amountof hexavalent chromiumrecovered was 59.9%.
Thus, approximately 4(T/,was retained in the columnand/or reduced and

- immobilized by interaction with the soil (Table 1).

Gas treatment of the contaminated Hanford Site sot1 was undertaken in
tests 4 and 5 with hydrogen sulfide at concentrations of 2000 ppmand 100 ppm,
respectively, and leached with groundwater. Immobilization factors of 94.6%
and 98.4% for Cr(VI) were observed (Table 1). A comparisonof the results of
tests 3, 4, and 5 indicate that treatment of chromate-contaminated soils with
concentrations of hydrogen sulfide as low as 100 ppmis a potentially
effective meansof immobilizing chromium. The leach test results shownin
Figure 2 also indicate that the immobilization reaction is irreversible, at
least for the six day duration of the leach test. This is consistent with the
knownbehavior of chromate, which generally does not occur as a significant
species in pristine environments (WHC1993).

Total chromiumconcentration values obtained for the leachate samples
with the Hanford Site soil were essentially equal to Cr(VI) concentrations,
indicating that gas treatment resulted !n both reduction and immobilization of
hexavalent chromium (i.e., all Cr(III) generated as a result of treatment is
immobile). The average pH was about 8.5 in this set of tests for both treated
and untreated samples, suggesting that the treatment process does not
significantlyaffectthe soilmatrix. This pH valueis similarto thatof the
HanfordSite groundwaterand is consistentwith equilibriumconditions
anticipatedin the calcite-water-carbondioxidesystem. Insignificant
differencesin solutionchemistry(otherthanchromiumconcentrationvalues)
betweenthe untreatedand treatedtestssuggestthat hydrogensulfidedid not
grosslyalterthe soilmatrixor resultin the generationof hazardous
byproducts.

" SandiaSoll Test#

A sampleof the uncontaminatedSandiasoil samplewas leachedin test 8
wlth delonizedwater. Analysesof the leachatesamplesfrom thistest
Indlcatethat no hexavalentchromiumwas presentin the soil. A portionof
the Sandiasoilsamplewas contaminatedto 200 ppm with Cr(VI)in test I0 and
leached. The totalamountof hexavalentchromiumrecoveredin the leachate
samplesfor this testwas 60.8%,indicating3g.2%was retainedin the column.
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Gas treatment of the chromate-contaminated Sandta sot1 was undertaken in
tests 11 and 12 with hydrogen sulfide at concentrations of 2000 ppm and 100
ppm, respectively, and the treated soil samples subsequently le;,ched. Figure
3 illustrates that Cr(VI) was significantly immobilized during treatment tn an
Irreversible manner. The immobilization factors for tests ]1 and ]2 were
g3.5_ and g5.2_, respectively.

Total chromium concentrations obtained for the leachate samples were
essentially equal to Cr(VI) concentrations, indicating that gas treatment
resulted in both reduction and immobilization of hexavalent chromium. The pH

- values of the leachate sample of all tests involving the Sandta soil sample
ranged from 8.0 to 8.6, probably reflecting the significant carbonate content
of the soil. Insignificant differences in solution chemistry (other than

- chromium) between the untreated and treated tests suggest that hydrogen
sulfide dtd not grossly alter the soil matrix.

Fernald Soil Test_

A sample of the uncontaminated soil from Fernald was leached in test 13
with detontzed water. Analyses of the leachate samples indicate that no
hexavalent chromium was present in the soil. A portion of the sample was
contaminated to 200 ppmwith Cr(VI) tn test 15 and also leached. The total
amount of hexavalent chromium recovered in the leachate samples was only
25.95&, indicating 74.1¢ was retained in the column. Comparison of hexavalent
chromium and total chromium concentration values of the leachate samples from
test 15 indicates that essentially all of the chromium present tn the
solutions was tn the hexavalent oxidation state. The low recovery of chromium
in test 15 is attributed to the high organic content of the soil (9.7%), which
served to reduce and precipitate or adsorb the hexavalent chromium added to
the soil.

Gas treatment of contaminated Fernald soil was undertaken in tests 16
and 17 using hydrogen sulfide at concentrations of 2000 and 100 ppm,
respectively, and the columns subsequently leached with detontzed water. The
data for tests 16 and 17 indicates recoveries for Cr(VI) of <0.05¢ and 0.25¢,
respectively, or immobilization factors of essentially 100%. Total chromium
concentration levels in these leachate samples were somewhat higher than the
hexavalent chromium values suggesting that a minor amount of Cr(III) was
mobile. Figure 4 illustrates the variation of Cr(VI) tn leachate samples as a
function of column pope volume for tests 15, 16, and 17.

The data collected in tests 15, 16, and 17 suggest that treatment of
" chromate-contaminated soils of high organic content with hydrogen sulfide may

be of little benefit, since organic matter is generally a potent reducing
agent.

The pH values for the leachates associated with the Fernald soil tests
ranged from about 7 to slightly greater than 8. The slightly lower pH values
of these tests compared to that of the Hanford and Sandia tests may be
attributed to the higher organic and lower inorganic carbon content of the
Fernald soil.

A release of low levels of manganesewas observed in the leachates of
tests 16 and 17. A minor amount of aluminum was also detected tn the first
leachate sample of test 17, but this could possibly be attributed to the

5
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incorporation of a small amount of sediment tn the leachate sample• Low
content of other metals in the leachate samples indicate that the treatment
process does not result tn the release of hazardous metals to pore solutions.
Nitrate was present in the Fernald soil, as indicated by the leachate
analyses. In addition, nttrtte was detected in the first leachate samples of
tests 16 and 17. Thus, it appears that reduction of nitrate to nitrite may
occur in organic, clay-rich soils if treated with hydrogen sulfide. No
nitrite was observed in any of the leachate samples associated with the
treatment tests conducted on the Hanford and Sandta sotls.

FUTURETESTIN6 ANDFIELD DEMONSTRATIONACTIVITIES

" The testing results presented above indicate that delivery of a diluted
hydrogen sulftde gas mixture to a contaminated soil waste site may be
effective in bringing about the immobilization of hexavalent chromium. Soil
treatment could be undertaken by injection of the gas mixture in a central
borehole, as illustrated tn Figure 5. A system of withdrawal wells located at
the periphery of the site would permit removal of excess agent and provide
control of the movementof the gas through the site. An impermeable cover
could also be placed over the site to minimize the escape of treatment gas to
the atmosphere. The treatment gas would be recirculated through the soil in a
multipass approach until the treatment process reached completion. The
approximate length of the treatment period required can be predicted on the
basis of soil contaminant levels, flow cell dimensions, and gas concentrations
and flow rates. Analysis of the gas effluent stream could also be performed
as a means of determining the onset of hydrogen sulfide breakthrough, thus
signaling treatment completion (see Figure 5c). Air injection into the site
would be performed at the end of the treatment period to purge residual
hydrogen sulfide from the soil. Subsequent to treatment, the soil would be
sampled at various points to verify that the waste site was treated in a
homogeneousmanner and that the required degree of contaminant immobilization
attained•

Performance of a field demonstration as described above is viewed as a
necessary goal for evaluating this approach and supporting the technology
transfer process. Recent discussions conducted with staff of the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) In Sttu Remedtatton Integrated Program and the DOE
Mixed Waste Landfill Integrated Demonstration have resulted in the selection
of a potential demonstration site in the Chemical Waste Landfill at Sandta
National Laboratories(WHC 1994). The waste site is a small disposal cell
where chromium plating-bathwastes were released to the soil• A number of

" issues and requirementshave been identifiedthat must be addressedduring the
performanceof this demonstration• The principal areas of attentionrequired
to support this demonstration includeidentificationof regulatory and safety

• requirements,completionof technologydevelopmentand testing activities,and
performanceof site preparationand characterizationactivities•

Preliminarysafety and regulatory review efforts suggestthat the in
situ chemical treatment approachto soil remediationis viable provided
adequatecontrol of the treatmentgas is maintainedduring application• The
results presentedabove indicate that relativelydilute hydrogen sulfide
mixtures should be effective in bringing about chromium immobilization. In
addition,preliminarytesting activitiesconductedwith the Sandia soil sample
did not result in the generation of hazardousconstituents• Other issues that

6
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will need to be addressed in conjunction with development of a RCRARD&D
Treatment Permit tnclude specification of an acceptable level of restdual
treatment gas that can be left in the sotl following treatment and
identification of sot1 remedtatton performance goals.

Performance of verification laboratory treatment tests will be
undertaken on representative contaminated soils obtained from the
demonstration site. These tests will serve to verify that the gas treatment
approach is effective for "aged" contaminated soil samples and for the
specific contaminant phases associated with the site. Testing results wtll be

- utilized to determine the minimum required concentration of hydrogen sulfide
and treatment time. Lab scale experiments wtll also be uttltzed to determine
the purge times required to remove restdual hydrogen sulftde from the treated

• sotls. Characterization of soils and waste forms wtll be performed in
conjunction with these tests to better define the treatment reaction processes
involved and the nature of the resulting products•

Technology development activities wtll also tnclude design of the
surface hardware required for generating the gas mixture and the subsurface
well network needed to deliver the gas agent to the soil. The surface system
wtll consist of gas sources and blenders for generating the specified gas
concentrations at required delivery rates. It will also have associated gas
sensors for monitoring treatment gas concentrations to ensure proper
performance and to support stte safety requirements. Data related to system
operation parameters will be electronically stored as a record of performance.
Design activities wtll also tnclude provision for a waste gas management
system that wtll eliminate excess hydrogen sulfide remaining after completion
of treatment activities.

Design of the subsurface well network will require defining a flow cell
model that wtll minimize fugitive releases from the demonstration site. This
model must also be able to predict the time required to purge residual gas
from the site. Other related tasks include definition of the number and
spacing of wells, well diameters and placement of screens, and required
injection rates and pressures. It is envisioned that larger scale laboratory
tests will be conducted to verify the optimal well design and configuration
predicted on the basis of modeling and to assess the degree of homogeneity
that can be achieved in treating significant volumes of soils.

Soil samples have been previously collected from the test site by a
horizontal borehole drtlled approximately 20 feet beneath the disposal cell.
These samples indicated that high concentrations of chromate exist beneath the

• cell. A vertical borehole will be drilled to collect additional soil for
characterization of the site and for testing purposes. This borehole will
define the size and concentration of the chromium plume and serve to determine

• if other contaminants are present. In situ air permeability measurements will
also be performed within this borehole to aid in the design of the well
network.

CONCLUSIONS

Laboratory test results indicate that hydrogen sulfide can provide
effective treatment of soils contaminated with Cr(VI) at levels of 200 ppm.
These tests tnvolved three different soil types that were treated using 100
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ppmand ZOO0ppmconcentrations of hydrogen sulfide in nitrogen at a mole
ratio of sulftde to chromiumof 10:1. Immobilization of >90%of chromiumwas
routinely achieved under these treatment conditions. Test results also
suggest that the treatment process is Irreversible and is not strongly
Influenced by sot1 chemistry.

Evaluation of the in sttu g_s treatment approachwill be primarily
accomplishedthrough the performanceof afteld demonstration. Major
activities and issues required to support this demonstration tnclude
completion of a permit and definition of regulatory performance goals, design

, of the surface and subsurface systems, acquisition of site characterization
data, and performance of laboratory treatment tests on contaminated soil
samplesacquired from the waste site.

=
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Table 1. Summaryof HzSTreatment Parameters and Results of Sotl
Treatment Tests.

Cr(Vl) HaSin gas % % Cr(Vl)
Sample ID Test # in soil, mixture, moisture immobilized. content

. Hanford 1 None Not treated 5.82 No Cr(VI)
detected

i

Hanford 3 200 Not treated 5.82 40.1

; Hanford 4 200 2000 5.11 94.6

Hanford 5 200 100 4.30 98.4

Sandia 8 None Not treated 5.59 No Cr(VI)
detected

Sandia 10 200 Not treated 9.14 39.2

Sandta 11 200 2000 9.14 93.5

Sandta 12 200 100 8.21 95.2

Fernald 13 None Not treated 14.45 No Cr(VI)
detected

Fernald 15 200 Not treated 8.18 74.1

. Fernald 16 200 2000 8.18 100

Fernald 17 200 100 6.95 100
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Ftgure 1. Eh-pHDtagramfor the ChromtumSystem at 25°C (WHC1993).
Boundariesare displayed for log activities of dissolved species - -6 and for
untt act|vtttes of solfds and gases. Precipitated Cr(]I[) is
represented by sol td Cr(OH)z(c).
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Figure 2. Cr(VI) B1eakthroughCurvesfor HanfordSite Sotl
ColumnLeachTests 3, 4, and 5.
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Figure 3. Cr(VI) BreakthroughCurvesfor SandtaSotl Column
LeachTests 10, 11, and12.
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Figure 4. Cr(VI) BreakthroughCurvesfor Fernald Soil Column
LeachTests 15, 16, and 17.
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Figure 5. ProposedGas Injection and Extraction Well Pattern Configuration.
(a) and (b). A treatment agent is introduced into the injection well as a gas
and drawn through the contaminated zone by a vacuumapplied to the withdrawal
wells. (c). The reactive treatment gas constituent will arrive at a
withdrawal well at sometime tmo_) subsequentto arrival of inert
constituents, such as nitrogen, wntch will arrive at time tcmrrter.

• (a) • •
d = depthofcontamination

m (10-40feet)

• • r = radiusof influence(~ 10feet)

treatmentgasinjectionwell
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• •
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